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Welcome to the Mid-Atlantic Watersheds Update from the Northeast-Midwest 
Institute.  These monthly updates will provide relevant news clippings, policy 
and Capitol Hill updates, and other helpful information.  We are aware that 
brevity is always appreciated, so links are included for further information. 

NEWS

EPA:   

• Agency Priorities – The US Environmental Protection 
Agency is requesting public comment on its 
draft strategic plan for addressing Administrator Lisa 
Jackson’s priorities and the mission to protect human 
health and the environment.  The seven priorities are: 
taking action on climate change, improving air quality, 
protecting America’s waters, cleaning up our 
communities, assuring the safety of chemicals, 
expanding the conversation on environmentalism and 
working for environmental justice, and building strong 
state and tribal partnerships.  

• Waterborne Pathogens – EPA released notification 
that it is proposing to revise a national primary 
drinking water regulation to protect against 
waterborne pathogens in public water systems.   Public 
comments are accepted for 60 days. 

• Superfund – On June 21, EPA notified Congress that it 
supports reinstating the expired “polluter pays” tax 
that provides funding to the Superfund program. 

Chesapeake Bay: 

• TMDL – On July 1, the EPA released its preliminary 
figures for the Chesapeake Bay TMDL.  The draft 
allocations for nitrogen (187.4 million pounds) and 
phosphorus (12.5 million pounds) are divided among 
the six watershed states and DC, as well as the major 
river basins.  Sediment allocations will be assigned on 
August 15.  Draft Watershed Implementation Plans 
detailing how the states will further divide the 
allocations and meet the requirements are due 

September 1.  The EPA says it is committed to meeting 
the December 31 deadline. 

o The most recent in a series of webinars will be 
held on July 8 at 10am. 

• CSO in PA - The Justice Department and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency announced last 
month that the Williamsport Sanitary Authority in 
Williamsport, PA will invest $10 million to address 
Clean Water Act violations and correct problems with 
combined sewer overflows to the Susquehanna River, 
and ultimately, the Chesapeake Bay. 

Energy Development, Fracking:   

• On June 14, the Delaware River Basin 
Commission announced that it has extended its May 
2009 natural gas well determination to include all 
exploratory projects.  According to DRBC’s press 
release, “all natural gas well project sponsors, 
including the sponsors of natural gas well projects 
intended solely for exploratory purposes, must first 
apply for and obtain commission approval before 
commencing any natural gas well project for the 
production from or exploration of shale formations 
within the drainage area of Special Protection Waters 
in the Delaware River Basin.”  The Special Protection 
Waters cover a significant portion of the Delaware 
River, particularly the non-tidal section above Trenton, 
NJ.  DRBC cites potential risks of degradation to ground 
and surface waters from land disturbance and drilling 
activities as its impetus for the determination.  
Exploratory projects underway prior to June 14, 2010 
will be allowed to continue. 
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• In mid June, the EPA released details on four 
informational public meetings it will host in 
conjunction with its proposed hydraulic fracturing 
study.  The meetings will provide public information 
about the proposed study scope and design. EPA will 
solicit public comments on the draft study plan.  
Meetings will be held in Canonsburg, PA on July 22 and 
Binghamton, NY on August 12. 

Studies, Reports:   

• The dead zone that grows in the Chesapeake Bay each 
summer is expected this year to be one of the smallest 
in the last two and a half decades.  Research by the 
University of Maryland Center for Environmental 
Science suggests low anoxic conditions in the Bay 
during the early summer months.  Scientists will 
adjust the forecast throughout the summer as 
conditions change. 

• A study by UMCES recently published in the 
journal Estuaries and Coasts suggests that rising acidity 
levels in the saltier parts of the Chesapeake Bay are 
negatively impacting juvenile oyster shell 
development.  Regions with lower salinity are 
becoming more alkaline.  The researchers have drawn 
a connection between algae growth (driven by nutrient 
inputs) and the variability of acidity in the Bay. 

• A study by researchers at Stanford University suggests 
that modern farming practices helped prevent large 
amounts of greenhouse gases from entering the 
atmosphere. 

• A recent Ecosystem Marketplace report, State of 
Watershed Payments: An Emerging Marketplace 
claims that a market in water quality is emerging 
worldwide as countries invest billions in public and 
private funds into water resources protection. 

• The Chesapeake Bay Foundation has recently released 
a report that says oysters in the Chesapeake Bay are 
naturally developing an increased resistance to 
disease. 

Conferences/Meetings:   

• Registration is open for the Restore America’s 
Estuaries 5th National Conference in Galveston, TX 
November 13-17, 2010.  The theme will be “Preparing 
for Climate Change: Science, Practice, and Policy.” 

• On June 25, the US Department of Interior, along with 
Maryland Governor Martin O’Malley and several 
others hosted a public listening session for the 
Administration’s America’s Great Outdoors initiative. 

 

 
LEGISLATION IN BRIEF

Chesapeake Reauthorization:  During a June 30 markup of 
several “Great Waters” bills, the Senate Environment & 
Public Works Committee marked up the Chesapeake Clean 
Water and Ecosystem Restoration Act (S. 1816) sponsored 
by Senator Ben Cardin (MD).  In the final hours leading up 
to the markup, Senator Cardin collaborated with Senator 
Inhofe (OK) to reach a compromise on the legislation.  The 
bill was amended by substitute (text of the substitute is 
available on Senator Cardin’s website) and passed the EPW 
committee.  Some of the changes are outlined below: 

• The entire section that would codify the 
Chesapeake Bay TMDL is deleted. EPA is still 
legally bound to complete the TMDL by December 
31, 2010, but this has implications for other 
sections of the bill that tie water quality and 
trading to TMDL standards. 

• In the section originally requiring Basin States to 
submit Watershed Implementation Plans (WIP) to 
the EPA, “shall” is replaced with “may,” making 
them non-mandatory. EPA enforcement will only 
pertain to those States that submitted WIPs.  In 
the event that a State’s WIP is taken over by the 
EPA, the EPA cannot enforce against nonpoint 

source pollution in the manner of Section 402 
permitting enforcement. 

• In consultation with the US Department of 
Agriculture, EPA may make grants (authorized at 
$10 million per year) to establish and support 
centers of excellence for water quality and 
agricultural practices. Overall, USDA gained a 
greater role in Bay restoration efforts in the 
compromise language. 

• Because the section codifying the TMDL was 
removed, trading programs are no longer tied to 
the TMDL requirements, but rather the standards 
for Chesapeake Bay tidal segments. Credit sellers, 
however, must meet baseline water quality 
requirements imposed on them in order to trade, 
including any TMDL. 

• Senator Carper offered an amendment that would 
create a new Agricultural Animal Waste-to-Energy 
Program to assist agricultural producers with the 
management of their waste through a grant 
program. 
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Long Island Sound:  Also on June 30, the EPW Committee 
marked up the Long Island Sound Restoration and 
Stewardship Act (S. 3119), which would reauthorize the LIS 
Stewardship Program, and passed the bill as a substitute 
amendment. 

NEP Bill:  At that same EPW markup, the Clean Estuaries 
Act (H.R. 4715) was agreed to.  The bill would reauthorize 
the National Estuary Program, as well as authorize $50 
million per year for the program. 

Stormwater Violations:  On June 11, Senator 
Cardin introduced a bill (S. 3481) that would require the 
federal government to comply with local stormwater fees. 
Localities would gain assistance from the federal 
government to cover the costs associated with handling 
pollution originating from federal activities on federal 
lands.  The bill was approved in the June 30 EPW markup. 

CWA Violations:  On June 24, the Senate Judiciary 
Committee marked up a bill (S. 3466) that would make 
restitution for Clean Water Act violations mandatory, and 
more appropriate for the severity of the crime. 

Coastal Jobs Bill:  In late June, Senator Olympia Snowe 
(ME) introduced a bill (S. 3528) intended to boost coastal 
economies.  The bill would provide $80 million annually 
through the US Department of Commerce to spur 
employment in cooperative research and monitoring, the 
revitalization of coastal infrastructure, marine debris 
removal, and restoration of coastal resources.  A 
companion bill (H.R. 4914) was introduced in the House in 
March. 

Incidental Discharge:  On July 1, the House Transportation 
& Infrastructure Committee marked up a bill (H.R. 5301) 
that will extend a moratorium on the EPA that prohibits the 
requirement of a permit under Section 402 of the Clean 
Water Act for “discharges that are incidental to normal 
operations of vessels.”  The moratorium, which was set to 
expire on July 31, was in place while the EPA conducted a 
study prior to establishing the permit; however, time ran 
out before EPA could fully analyze the results of the study. 

Farm bill:  On July 1, the House Agriculture Committee held 
a hearing to review the administration and delivery of 
conservation programs.  These hearings are precursors to 
work on the 2012 farm bill. 

Budget and Appropriations:  A few FY11 appropriations 
bills have been tackled at the subcommittee level in recent 
weeks.  Still, several Congressional staffers have suggested 
that Congress will resort to Continuing Resolutions this fall 
due to tight legislative calendars and other priorities, and 
perhaps an omnibus appropriations bill following the 
election. 

ENERGY and WATER – Markup of the FY11 Energy and 
Water Appropriations bill was originally scheduled for June 
24, but has been postponed.  New date is TBD. 

AGRICULTURE – On June 30, the Agriculture Subcommittee 
of the House Appropriations Committee completed markup 
of the FY11 Agriculture Appropriations bill.  According to 
the Subcommittee website, “The 2011 bill totals 
approximately $23 billion in discretionary spending. The bill 
total is $204 million below the FY2010 enacted level and 
$27 million below the President’s request.” 

• Natural Resources Conservation Service received 
$1 billion, $50 million above request, with $12.5 
million for the new proposal by NRCS for Strategic 
Watershed Action Teams. 

• Funding is restored for the Resource Conservation 
and Development Program. 

• An earmark from Reps. Connolly (VA), Kratovil 
(MD), Moran (VA), Sarbanes (MD), Scott (VA), and 
Van Hollen (MD) would provide nearly $4 million 
for NRCS Chesapeake Bay Activities. 

CJS – On June 29, the Commerce-Justice-Science 
subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee 
marked up the FY11 CJS Appropriations bill.  Under the bill, 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration will 
receive $5.5 billion, well above FY10 levels but slightly 
below the President’s request.  A list of earmarks can be 
found here. 

Congress is currently in recess until July 12.  The next 
Congressional recess will be August 9 – September 10 for 
the Senate and House. 

Please check the NEMW website for regular appropriations 
updates, reports, analysis and tracking when available. 

NEMW’s Mid-Atlantic Watersheds Program has a blog! 
Please visit  

http://midatlanticnemw.wordpress.com/ 

for up-to-the-minute Capitol Hill and regional news and 
information. 

Photo:  Adam Davis 
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